Lloyd Alban Gremaux
January 20, 1935 - May 28, 2018

Lloyd Alban Gremaux, 83 of New Haven, passed away Monday, May 28, 2018 in Torch
Lake Township, Michigan. He fell to his death while hiking with family and friends near a
waterfall close to his son’s house in Houghton, MI. He was visiting Houghton with other
family members to celebrate his grandson’s graduation. Lloyd was the son of the late
Julian and Eleanor (Voirol) Gremaux. He was a member of St. John the Baptist Catholic
Church, New Haven. He enjoyed gardening and traveling with his wife, Nancy and his
children. He especially loved spending time with and joking around with his family. He was
a loyal and devoted husband and father who took care of his wife who had become ill,
until she passed away at home in 2017. He served his country in the army, stationed in
Germany from 1958 until 1960. Nancy traveled to Germany where they were married in
1959. Lloyd was an electrician who worked for 28 years at International Harvester, until it
closed and 10 years at General Motors after which he retired at age 61.
He is survived by his children, Tim (Elise) Gremaux of Livonia, MI, Donald (Patty)
Gremaux of New Haven, Larry Gremaux of Houghton, MI, Julie Gremaux of New Haven
and Renee (Bryon) Scott of Fort Wayne; brother, Arnold (Charlene) Gremaux of Corunna;
grandchildren, Matthew, Kenneth, Raymond and William Gremaux, and Seth, Jacob and
Rachel Scott. He was also preceded in death by his wife, Nancy Ann (Isenbarger)
Gremaux in March 2017; siblings, Walter and Joe Gremaux, Elsie Snyder, Veronica
Harkenrider, Eleanor Kelble, Dorothy Gray and an infant sibling.
Mass of Christian Burial is 10 a.m. Saturday, June 2, 2018 at St. John the Baptist Church,
943 Powers St., New Haven, with calling half hour prior to service. His nephews, Father
Glenn Kohrman, and Deacon Jerome Kohrman officiating with Father Bill Sullivan. Calling
also from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Friday, June 1, 2018 at Harper’s Community Funeral
Home, 740 St. Rd. 930 E., New Haven, with a vigil service at 3:30 p.m. Burial to follow in
the church cemetery. Preferred memorials to Women’s Care Center of Fort Wayne, or
Masses.
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Comments

“

Dear Larry and Family,
Sorry to hear about your Dad. I will keep him and the family in my prayers on the day
of the funeral. I will also ask him to pray for us! You guys have been blessed to have
such good parents.
With Blessings,
Father Dale

Father Dale A. Bauman - June 04, 2018 at 08:34 AM

“

I am sad I won't be able to visit with Lloyd anymore.
I feel blessed to have grown up next door to Lloyd, Nancy, Tim, Don, Larry, Julie and
Renee Gremaux.
I will remember:
-The love he showed for his wife, family, neighbors and friends.
-Lloyd's giggle at times when he would be caught off guard, when we talked.
-Lloyd's love he shared for his family, continually, as they were his topic every day.
-His perpetual Christmas nativity scene he placed outside in the front yard annually
@ Christmas, circa the same I am blessed to own.
-Lloyd's vibrant Hibiscus we admired; his labor of love he brought outside every
spring, then took inside annually.
-How he bathed in every chance he had to work and walk outside in his yard.
-The smell of Lloyd's grill as it filled the air on Sunday's in the summer.
-At Nancy's funeral he spoke to Zita ( my mother) and I, with his actions, Lloyd could
not speak, ( Which spoke volumes to both of us).
-Lloyd's wife and children were blessed to have such a devout and devoted father
who placed the Good Lord first and his family next.

Lloyd you will be missed by everyone you touched during your lifetime, as we
weather this difficult path without you.
( The meek shall inherit the earth, this describes you Lloyd).
Much Love to Tim, Don, Larry, Julie, and Renee, what a beautiful, loving, close knit
family that are Nancy and Lloyd's legacy, as God intended.
Many Prayers
Heather (Halpin) Vanden Top

Heather (Halpin) Vanden Top - June 02, 2018 at 01:48 AM

“

“

So sweet, Heather. Thank you for sharing your memories. Love you, Na Na
Renee M Scott - June 05, 2018 at 07:27 AM

For most of my life, I did not even know Loyd's first name; he was my neighbors Dad.
Always sweet, kind, gental and loving... Always... My love to all my friends through
life that were just neighbor kids so long ago. You are in my heart Always...

Theresa Weekly - May 31, 2018 at 07:06 PM

“

Red, White & Blue Sympathy Standing Spray was purchased for the family of Lloyd
Alban Gremaux.

May 31, 2018 at 05:41 PM

“

Peaceful Wishes was purchased for the family of Lloyd Alban Gremaux.

May 31, 2018 at 01:14 PM

“

Praying for all of you, May God bring you comfort in this tragic loss.

Doug & Sue Lininger - May 31, 2018 at 07:51 AM

“

So sorry for your loss, my prayers are with the Gremaux family

Deb Gerardot - May 30, 2018 at 07:24 PM

“

My sincerest condolences to Lloyd's family. Such a tragic and shocking accident.
We ate breakfast together just a couple of weeks ago, reminiscing about our high
school days together. I will always remember Lloyd as a long time friend and great
individual.

Bob Arnold - May 30, 2018 at 03:10 PM

“

Jeff and Sallie Hersha purchased the Peaceful Wishes for the family of Lloyd Alban
Gremaux.

Jeff and Sallie Hersha - May 30, 2018 at 11:00 AM

“

Peace to all of Lloyd's family and friends. He was a wonderful man. I feel fortunate to
have known him.

SARAH DECLEENE - May 30, 2018 at 07:33 AM

“

We are so saddened by your loss. May God provide peace and serenity during this
most difficult time. We are praying for you.
Mark & Jane Fransen

Mark & Jane Fransen - May 30, 2018 at 06:25 AM

“

I'm very sorry this happened to your beautiful family. Lloyd was full of life and having
a blast that day and did not suffer. Lloyd "Grandpa" was loved by many of us. My
condolences to and prayers for the family.

Mary Marttila Lill - May 30, 2018 at 06:25 AM

“

I am so sorrowful to hear of Lloyd’s death may he rest in Gods peace and I pray He
brings you comfort in your loss. My love and prayers

Marcia Stoller - May 29, 2018 at 09:21 PM

“

We are so so sorry for your loss. He was a friendly and a great neighbor.

Lori Yoder - May 29, 2018 at 08:35 PM

“

I am so sorry for you’re loss. My thoughts and prayers are with the Gremaux family.

Andrea Stoller - May 29, 2018 at 07:54 PM

“

Multicolor Bright Sympathy Standing Basket was purchased for the family of Lloyd
Alban Gremaux.

May 29, 2018 at 05:03 PM

